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has made its meetings open to the
public. This is-- a great change
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nessing the proceedings of the eve-
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courses have been considered,
but no definite action has yet been

here a desire on; the part of some of work of the society. ;' - V

Froxn a literirpciipt of view the
exercises were not what. we had
hoped to find. Some of the speeches

taicen as to the place ot holding thej
race. A member of the New York ;

Yacht Club, Mr. George S. Reevs,
of Columbia and

'

also of Cambrige,
showed some care in the prepara

the students to have the Monday reci-
tations changed to Saturday, making-Monda-

the regular holiday, and some
of the classes have held meetings for a
discussion of the question.,

In all these meetings we are glad
for several reasons, to see that the
general sentiment has been in favor
of the old order of things.

The main, and from our point of

tion of their subject matter'" and
manner of delivery but there were
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England, has consented' to act as
referee. U. 0 Pa. Courier.others that would have added tow

ers of strength to their side of the
debate by remaining undelivered.
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it is too early yet to predict wheth-

er or not it is to be a success but if
it does succeed in improving jhe
character of the literary work 4he
society is to be con gratulated on its
action. ,

view almost only argument advanced
in favor of the change is that it would

v reduce the tendency on the part of the
students to study on Sunday. If this
were true we should censider it an ar-
gument worthy of consideration but we
do not believe that it wonld eliminate

t or even materially reduce this tenden-
cy- "';'VV'--

In either case there would be two
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At a recent meeting of .Harvard's
tor some other purpose would continue
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- Every onz wanting work done ,wil
be glad to'sc!e Mr. FaKer back again.

We learn from Mr. Moore whoThe arguments against are many
and we shall mention a few of them
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Mr. T. W. Powers, ex '96, who

briefly. In the firt place it would de
acted as his agent last year, that
he still has on hand a large nember of
pictures which were ordered by stu-
dents and wre never called for, there
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been mostly arranged, nearly all the
games being on Saturday, so the team Committees from .'the above nam

srtistis skill by the old University 'Barber
of twenty years' experience.

The singing machine is highly recom-
mended by scientists throughout the country.

ington Literary Society there. The
folio wing, extract shows sonift. hi Ho

might leave Friday afternoon and re
turn without missing any recitations

ed colleges will meet in New York
of the nature of the disturbance."?,' for this purpose on Feburaury 1st.
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These are but a few of the many ob After tr an account nf t he h. : : Xhe Harvard athletic committeejections and we hope, for the best in-

terests of all concerned the question of
changing will not be further agitated

has consented to the employment of
ginning; of the disturbance, whi6h
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grown utterly reckless from disor- -

March 13th. The question:'. ' Re-
solved, That Congress should take
immediate steps toward the com-
plete retirement of the Legal Ten-
der Notes." Princeton has the
affirmative. -

HOGAN AND HUTCHINScierly conduct, resorted - to what

Several students have requested that
it be announced through the columns
of the tar heel that there, is among
the student body a desie to hear Dr.
Winston'sg address entitled, - Ancient
and Modern Rome".

Those of us who had the pleasure of
hearing this address in '92 would be
delighted to know that it is to be deli-
vered again. Those who have enter-
ed the University since this time have
never heard it at all and would be
pleased if he would deliver it again.

It is our wish that Dr. Winston give
thi s matter his attention and if his
business will permit, that he deliver

honorable men consider the last ref General Livery, Teed,uge ot cowards, namely r threats
with deadly weapons; and there was
for a time everv aonearnnrp
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thisaddress at some time convenient
for him. ' v

It was once the custom here the have
regular lectures from the Faculty.

This custom has been abandoned,
much to our regret. - .; , L

contriDutea to the enterprise and
the work is being pushed forward
with much enthusiasm.

. There will be contests resembling
those of ancient Greece and also of
the modern times.
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